
Forward 
!
! Katja Engels turned and smiled as Adolph Ehrlichman entered her room. The 
house girl had already brought her his card and a note from the Madame that he had 
paid for the entire evening with all the trimmings.!
! It was Ehrlichman's third visit with the tall blond woman at the Regal Temptress 
Brothel. Those visits and hours of checking her background had convinced the Abewhr 
agent this woman was perfect to bait his trap and become a spy.!
! Ehrlichman didn't carry identification papers from the Abewhr. Most people 
outside the military community wouldn't have recognized the name of the military 
intelligence agency.!
! "Adolph," she exclaimed. "So nice to see you."!
! Ehrlichman was about 40 but looked  older because of his graying hair and beard 
he kept neatly trimmed. He was a couple of inches taller than Katja's 5 foot 10 inches. 
He had boxed in college and still had the physique although he bore a couple of scars 
from his service with the German Army before joining the intelligence branch of the 
German military.!
! Her smile seemed genuine and was as bright as the white gown she wore. The 
satin fabric fit tightly across her bosom and trailed down her slender body. The hem 
hung above slippers trimmed with a silver brocade. Each step she took brought a swing 
to the gown that would hold any man's attention.!
! "I am glad you chose to spend the evening with me again," she continued as she 
reached out and took Adolph's hands within hers. They continued to hold hands as they 
sat on the lounge chair next to the fireplace in the room. A small fire glowed to take the 
January chill off the room.!
! "I've looked forward to this evening since the last time we spent together," 
Ehrlichman said. !
! It wasn't a lie. For the two weeks since they'd been together he had researched 
Katja's life.  Going through the girl's past made him ache for their next encounter.!
! He knew she was 17 years old and had been working in the Regal Temptress for 
less than a year. She was one of two children of a teacher and his wife but in a five year 
period she had lost her entire family.!
! But now she smiled as she asked if he had done any traveling during the two 
weeks since she had seen him.!
! "Not recently," he replied.!
! He didn't tell her he had been to the small town of Teltow and even visited the 
graves of her parents. Her mother had died of a fever five years earlier. Her father, a 
teacher at a local academy had died in a train accident three years later.!
! "Enjoying the winter in Berlin?" Ehrlichman asked keeping the conversation 
flowing. The winter had been mild with the highs well above freezing nearly every day.!
! "It has been so nice I've gone for a long walk every afternoon," she replied 
continuing her smile. "I feel better if I exercise each day."!



! Ehrlichman thought back to his visit to the Stahnsdorf Academy for Girls where 
she had been the star of the field hockey team. The coach had told Ehrlichman that 
there was even a chance she would have made the German Olympic team in the sport 
for its inaugural competition in the 1908 Olympics at London.!
! For two years after her father's death Katja's fees at the Stahnsdorf Academy 
had been paid by her older brother Lt. Helmut Engel. The young army officer had been 
a rising star in the German military serving in German East Africa. A year ago he was 
killed in combat during what was being called the Maji Maji Rebellion. !
! His death ended the payments to the Stahsndorf Academy. Katja's life moved 
from the hockey fields and classrooms of Stahnsdorf to a brothel in Berlin.!
! While Ehrlichman knew of the three deaths within her family he didn't know of the 
tall blond haired boy who was the son of the librarian at the academy. He died at a 
construction job the same day she got the word that Helmut had been killed. She still 
felt abandoned by the  three most important men in her life.!
! Ehrlichman watched as Katja stepped away from him and went to the small bar 
next to the fireplace. Above the bar hung a portrait of her brother framed with some of 
his medals.  She glanced up at it as she poured a cut crystal shot glass of Kummel 
Liquor. !
! A small smile crept across Ehrlichman's face as he took a sip. He had asked for 
the spicy schnapps during his first visit to Katja and been served it without asking each 
time since. To Ehrlichman, it was another sign of Katja's intelligence and bore out the 
information he'd gotten from her past teachers.!
! They chatted a little longer about the weather and the recently passed holidays 
while Ehrlichman finished his drink. His last sip of the liquor was Katja's sign to move 
into action. She stood and faced Ehrlichman and shrugged the gown's straps off her 
shoulder. The satin garment slid down her body and formed a glimmering puddle of 
fabric around her ankles.!
! Her face held a small smile as she looked down at Ehrlichman. She knew her 
body held men in awe. She doubted any man would want her for anything other than 
the pleasure it offered..!
!  She saw his eyes rove over her nude body. !
! For a moment Ehrlichman's mind cleared of thoughts of Katja's intellect and 
background. He saw a beautiful young woman standing before him reaching out her 
hand. In a moment she lead him to the bed and began to undress him. !
! Tomorrow he would meet her during her afternoon walk and talk to her about 
joining the Abewhr as a spy. He and his team of recruiters would play on her sense of 
patriotism and love of country in offering her the job. He was entirely confident he would 
recruit her as an agent tomorrow.!
! Tonight he would enjoy his time with Katja and consider it part of his job. 



Chapter One 
"Bully."!
! It was the tenth time the former President of the United States had used his 
favorite term in the past few moments. !
! Not that anyone heard Theodore Roosevelt's exclamation over the sounds of the 
steam engine chugging along and rhythmic clicking of the wheels rolling over the joints 
in the track.!
! It wasn't the sounds that held Roosevetion. !
! Theodore was seated on a bench mounted on tlt's attenhe front of the steam 
engine above the cow catcher. It was a special addition made to the personal train of 
Frederick Jackson and it was carrying Roosevelt and his safari crew from Mombasa 
along the coast to the interior of British East Africa.!
! Jackson was riding along with Roosevelt and pointing out the sites and wildlife as 
the train chugged inland.!
! Also on the seat was Kermit Roosevelt. The president's son was given the honor 
of riding up front during this segment of the trip. Every time the train stopped for water 
and coal, a different member of the safari would join Theodore Roosevelt and Jackson 
on the special seat.!
! "First rate," Theodore said to everyone listening and no one in particular as the 
train stopped at the train depot at Samburu. It was a longer stop to load the tender with 
coal as well as top of the water for the boiler.!
! "Not much wildlife to see this close to the tracks," Jackson said. "As we move 
inland we'll see more game."!
! "It's bully," Roosevelt replied. "This land is what the rest of the world must have 
been like in the pleistocene."!
! Jackson just nodded. He was use to seeing awe in the eyes of people who had 
never experienced Africa before.!
! "It will be grander when you start the hunt," he continued..!
! Roosevelt nodded as he looked across the city of Samburu.!
! "Not many natives in these towns?"!
! "This railroad got built with labor imported from India," Jackson said. "The local 
natives don't stand organized labor much."!
! The town of Samburu was surrounded by small farms with mud huts with 
thatched roofs. Goats and chickens milled around the yards. Children and women 
tended the stock and the gardens.!
! Theodore Roosevelt and Jackson continued their talk at the front of the train as 
Kermit  set up his Ansco camera on a tripod right on the tracks in front of the train. 
Kermit adjusted the bellows of the camera and the aperture of the lens in preparation for 
snapping a picture of his father and Jackson on the seat mounted on the front of the 
train.!



! Kermit peered down through the small view finder and composed the picture 
before placing Theodore and Jackson on the seat. He advanced the film and snapped 
the shutter preserving the moment for posterity.!
! The president's son was 21 and dressed more casually than his father and the 
governor who wore jackets in the topical heat. Even Kermit was sweating through the 
khaki cotton shirt he wore.!
! Theodore and Jackson stepped off the seat and milled with the other members of 
the safari who had gathered to witness the photograph. !
! Dr. Edgar Mearns stepped forward to chat with Theodore and Jackson. The 
physician was also the expeditions bird expert and a naturalist. The good doctor had 
been an army surgeon during the Spanish American War and was the only age 
contemporary of the former president on the safari.!
! He would be riding with Theodore and Jackson in the next leg of the trip.!
! Kermit advanced the film and snapped another more casual snapshot of the 
moment. With two pictures of the moment recorded to film, he took down the tripod. He 
would develop the film when he had completed the roll.!
! A quick toot on the train horn indicated the train was fueled and loaded with water 
for the next leg of the trip. Mearns, Theodore and Jackson mounted the seat on the 
front of the engine while Kermit walked past the tender and baggage car to the single 
passenger car. Jackson's personal parlor car made up the rest of the train. !
! The equipment of the safari was loaded in more than a dozen box cars of a 
second train that was following along behind.!
! Kermit took a seat beside Aaron Wilson and across from John Loring and 
Edmund Heller. !
! Loring and Heller were both naturalists who would be studying and preparing the 
specimens gathered in the hunt. Their work would prepare everything from elephants to 
field mice and insects for the museums that were among the sponsors of the trip.!
! Both men were in their 30s and had spent the bulk of their professional lives 
alternating between the field gathering specimens and museums preparing those same 
animals for display.!
! Aaron Wilson was a year younger than Kermit and was signed on as the 
expeditions secretary. His job involved maintaining the records of the trip.!
! And he was in awe of everybody around him. !
! Aaron's father, Rodger Wilson, had ranched the badlands of North Dakota 
alongside Theodore nearly 30 years before. The two men had kept in touch with letters 
a couple times per year for nearly three decades. When Aaron graduated from the North 
Dakota Agricultural College Rodger tapped his friend for a job in the Roosevelt 
administration.!
! Due to the timing of his request, Aaron ended up as a secretary to a grand safari 
across Africa rather than a paperwork pusher in the White House.!
! Theodore Roosevelt had selected the young man because of the skills he 
possessed. Aaron Wilson was an excellent horseman, great rifle shot and physically fit.!
! Aaron saw it only as his father's friend giving him a job. He didn't see himself as 
qualified or worthy of the responsibilities or opportunities the trip afforded.!
! The train lurched even as the men settled into their seats.!



! Loring had a deck of cards but no one in the seats had any desire to pass the 
time with a game.!
! Instead, they all sat looking out of the car windows as the train built speed.!
! Springbok and wildebeest  roamed the plains with herds moving slowly away 
from the chugging sounds of the train. The railroad line through the African wilderness 
was only a couple years old and already many animals had grown accustomed to the 
sights and sounds of a modern railroad.!
! Loring and Heller estimated the number of animals in each heard while Kermit 
commented on how close he would have to get to the herd to get a good photograph.!
! Aaron he could stay unobtrusive and still record the situation of the hunt when 
Theodore took the field.  


